
John McCooke <john.mccooke@gmail.com> Oct 6

to thomas.surr, martin.p.redsh.

Gents, not quite sure what you did the other week when you were on night patrol but we have not seen this 
particular gang again since then. So, whatever it was, cheers. I will let you know if they resurface or anything 
else similar arises.

Cheers
John

Thomas.Surr@met.pnn.police.uk Oct 6

to Sean.Penrose, Christopher.Le., me, Martin.P.Redsh.

Many thanks for the good news John, glad to hear police efforts have had some success. Do let us know 
if they appear again.
 
John FYI – we have two police officers joining the Kilburn High Road team as Dedicated Ward Officers. 
Sean and Chris (cc’ed) will be working alongside me to tackle crime in Kilburn. Sean and Chris – John is 
one of the managers at The Good Ship pub and music venue on Kilburn High Road
 
Tom
 
From: John McCooke [mailto:john.mccooke@gmail.com] 
Sent: 06 October 2016 14:41
To: Surr Tom - QK <Thomas.Surr@met.pnn.police.uk>; Redshaw Martin P - QK 
<Martin.P.Redshaw@met.pnn.police.uk>
Subject: RE: Kilburn High Road street beggars

John McCooke <john.mccooke@gmail.com> Oct 6

to Thomas.Surr, Martin.P.Redsh., Sean.Penrose, Christopher.Le.

Cheers Tom, welcome to the pleasuredome Tom and Chris!

Christopher.Lewis@met.pnn.police.uk 8:03 AM (4 hours ago)

to me
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Hi Mr McCooke
 
I’m currently in post now as a DWO for the High Road – a steep learning curve to be sure!

As a big fan of the good ship (My brother played a fair share of gigs there a couple of years ago and I was 
always a happy punter!) I am very keen to pop in at some point and have a chat about any issues you 
may be experiencing on the High Road that you think the police may be able to assist with. Alternatively 
we could always arrange a telephone conversation as I’m sure during opening hours you lot are rushed 
off your feet!
 
I was also wondering whether the Good Ship and other licensed venues on the High Road would be 
interested in signing up to the national pubwatch scheme. I was looking on their website and noticed 
there’s a bit of a vacuum in the NorthWest London area and thought it might be something that the 
Police and local businesses could work together on? We’re currently in the process of working towards a 
general Business Watch for the High Road anyway to help businesses and residents report and manage 
problems on the High Road so this is something you could get involved in also.
 
Let me know what you think – I’m in 0800-1700 for the remainder of this week (generally in the office 
for the first and last hour of my shift) if you want to call, otherwise please send me an email.
 
Kind regards
 
Chris
 
PC Chris LEWIS 302QK
 
Kilburn High Road Team
T: 0208 733 6833 (746833)
A: 21 Fortune Green Rd, West Hampstead, London NW6 1DX
 
Call 999 in an emergency or 101 for non urgent enquiries
 
From: John McCooke [mailto:john.mccooke@gmail.com] 
Sent: 06 October 2016 15:58
To: Surr Tom - QK <Thomas.Surr@met.pnn.police.uk>
Cc: Redshaw Martin P - QK <Martin.P.Redshaw@met.pnn.police.uk>; Penrose Sean - QK 
<Sean.Penrose@met.pnn.police.uk>; Lewis Chris M - QK <Christopher.Lewis@met.pnn.police.uk>

John 
McCooke <john.mccooke@gmail.com>

10:40 AM (1 hour ago)

to Christopher.Le.

Hi Chris, nice one, thanks for this and your kind words.  Tom and the team somehow magically got rid of the 
drug gang that were haunting our door over the summer. Indeed a formal pubwatch group would be a good 
idea, we would be entirely up for that. 
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I can be around Friday morning at the bar if that suits.

Thanks
John


